Since the start of activities in 2014, the Partnership for Action on Green Economy (PAGE) has grown into a prominent alliance of **five UN agencies, eight funding partners** and **eighteen countries** that work together to 1) foster economic growth, 2) create income and jobs, 3) reduce poverty and inequality, and 4) strengthen the ecological foundations of economies for achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and targets of the Paris Agreement.

**SELECTED PAGE RESULTS:**

**ENABLING**

- **18 countries** for greening of economy, by supporting **56 policies**, and building implementation capacity of over **3000 stakeholders**, using **12 tailor made training packages**.
- It was achieved by joining hands with **138 national institutions and ministries**, and partnering with **24 global initiatives**.
- **183 multistakeholder consultations and workshops** to leave no one behind.

**INFORMING**

- above policies and national planning processes through **71 assessments**, that used **13 global tools and knowledge products**.

**INSPIRING**

- worldwide action through **39 global events** with participation of **96 countries**.

**FIND OUT MORE ON PAGE:**


---

**www.un-page.org**  **page@un.org**  **@PAGExchange**

[@GreenEconomyUNEP](https://twitter.com/GreenEconomyUNEP)  **un-page**  **PAGExchange**